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AJR TO PERFORM SEPT. 13 AT THE BIG E ARENA,
sponsored by MGM Springfield
Indie Pop band AJR will perform Sept. 13 at The Big E Arena, sponsored by MGM Springfield, at 7:30pm. The show is free
with Big E admission and a limited number of Premium reserved seats ($29) go on sale Thursday, June 20 at 10am at
TheBigE.com and The Big E Box Office.
AJR is comprised of multi-instrumentalist brothers Adam, Jack and Ryan Met. The trio writes, produces and mixes their
own material in the living room of their New York City apartment. The group says that their ability to have free reign
over their music allows them to be as honest as possible with their fans.
“There’s no facade anymore between us and our fans...Nobody’s telling us you have to make this kind of music, or you
have to use this kind of imaging. It’s been a really interesting process trying to find our own voice, but we feel like fans
are responding to that because they got to go on that journey of us figuring out who we are with us,” bassist and vocalist
Adam Met said.
When the group wrote their single “Weak” in just a few hours, they had no idea how successful the song would become.
AJR says that they wanted to make more songs about topics not usually covered in music. Since its release the song has
garnered over 150 million Spotify streams and made Top 30 charts in over 25 countries worldwide.
What: AJR
When: Friday, Sept. 13 – 7:30pm
Where: The Big E Arena, sponsored by MGM Springfield
Tickets: Free Show. A limited number of Premium reserved seats ($29) go on sale June 20 at 10am. Visit TheBigE.com or
The Big E Box Office.
The 2019 Big E takes place Sept. 13-29 in West Springfield, Mass. Stay up to date with all the happenings at Eastern
States Exposition by finding us on Facebook, following us on Twitter and Instagram or joining our mailing list at
TheBigE.com.
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